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Assignments

1. What three words best describe how you honestly see yourself?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

2.  Read Ephesians chapter 1 (NLT) quickly to get an overview. Then read it again  
slowly and prayerfully, inserting YOUR NAME everywhere in the text that is in  
bold to personalize it (e.g., “May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give 
CHIP grace and peace.”)

__________________   E P H E S I A N S  C H A P T E R   1  __________________
( N L T )

1This letter is from Paul, chosen by the will of God to be an apostle of Christ Jesus. 
I am writing to God’s holy people in Ephesus, who are faithful followers of Christ 
Jesus. 2May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give you grace and peace.

Spiritual Blessings

3All praise to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with  
every spiritual blessing in the heavenly realms because we are united with Christ.  
4Even before he made the world, God loved us and chose us in Christ to be holy  
and without fault in his eyes. 5God decided in advance to adopt us into his own  
family by bringing us to himself through Jesus Christ. This is what he wanted to do, 
and it gave him great pleasure. 6So we praise God for the glorious grace he has  
poured out on us who belong to his dear Son. 7He is so rich in kindness and grace 
that he purchased our freedom with the blood of his Son and forgave our sins. 
8He has showered his kindness on us, along with all wisdom and understanding.

9God has now revealed to us his mysterious will regarding Christ—which is to 
fulfill his own good plan. 10And this is the plan: At the right time he will bring 
everything together under the authority of Christ—everything in heaven and 
on earth. 11Furthermore, because we are united with Christ, we have received 

INTRODUCTION 
  Ephesians 1
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an inheritance from God, for he chose us in advance, and he makes everything 
work out according to his plan.

12God’s purpose was that we Jews, who were the first to trust in Christ, would 
bring praise and glory to God. 13And now you Gentiles have also heard the 
truth, the Good News that God saves you. And when you believed in Christ, 
he identified you as his own by giving you the Holy Spirit, whom he promised 
long ago. 14The Spirit is God’s guarantee that he will give us the inheritance he 
promised and that he has purchased us to be his own people. He did this so 
we would praise and glorify him.

Paul’s Prayer for Spiritual Wisdom

15Ever since I first heard of your strong faith in the Lord Jesus and your love for 
God’s people everywhere, 16I have not stopped thanking God for you. I pray for 
you constantly, 17asking God, the glorious Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, to give 
you spiritual wisdom and insight so that you might grow in your knowledge of 
God. 18I pray that your hearts will be flooded with light so that you can understand 
the confident hope he has given to those he called—his holy people who are his 
rich and glorious inheritance.

19I also pray that you will understand the incredible greatness of God’s power for 
us who believe him. This is the same mighty power 20that raised Christ from the 
dead and seated him in the place of honor at God’s right hand in the heavenly 
realms. 21Now he is far above any ruler or authority or power or leader or anything 
else—not only in this world, but also in the world to come. 22God has put all things 
under the authority of Christ and has made him head over all things for the benefit 
of the church. 23And the church is his body; it is made full and complete by Christ, 
who fills all things everywhere with himself.

 
3.  PRAYER: Ask God to allow you to see yourself through the mirror of His 

Word—the way He sees you. Here’s an example prayer: “God, will You help  
me by Your grace, by your Spirit, to see myself the way You see me?”

4.  OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read or listen to pages 13–18 of the 
Discover Your True Self book or listen to the Day 1 audiobook excerpt.
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Three Questions
1. What does it say? OBSERVATION

2. What does it mean? INTERPRETATION

3. What does it mean to me? APPLICATION

Background of Ephesians

The book was written by the apostle Paul while he was in prison in Rome  
(AD 60–62). It was written as a circular letter to the church in Ephesus to  
be passed on to neighboring cities. Ephesus was an ancient port city whose  
well-preserved ruins are in modern-day Turkey. The city was once considered  
the most important Greek city and the most significant trading center in the 
Mediterranean region. Known as the Queen of the Epistles for its rich theology 
and practical applications, the book of Ephesians gives us the clearest teaching  
in the New Testament on what it means to be united “in Christ” with Jesus.

The Blessing of Salvation: Ephesians 1:3–14 NASB

 v 3: Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
  • who has blessed us with every spiritual blessing
   • in the heavenly places in Christ,
 
 v 4: just as He chose us in Him
  • before the foundation of the world,
  • that we would be holy and blameless before Him.
 
 v 5–6: In love He predestined us to adoption as sons
  • through Jesus Christ to Himself,
  • according to the kind intention of His will,
   • to the praise of the glory of His grace,
        • which He freely bestowed on us
     • in the Beloved.
 

WHO YOU REALLY ARE  
Ephesians 1 : 1–14
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 v 7–8: In Him we have redemption
  • through His blood,
        • the forgiveness of our trespasses,
    • according to the riches of His grace
     • which He lavished upon us.

 v 9–10: In all wisdom and insight
  • He made known to us the mystery of His will,
       • according to His kind intention which He purposed in Him
       • with a view to an administration suitable to the fullness of the times,
    • that is, the summing up of all things in Christ,
         • things in the heavens and
         • things on the earth.

 v 11–12: In Him also we have obtained an inheritance,
  • having been predestined according to His purpose
       • who works all things after the counsel of His will,
       • to the end that we who were the first to hope in Christ
    • would be to the praise of His glory.

 v 13–14: In Him, you also, after listening to the message of truth,
  • the gospel of your salvation—
  • having also believed,
        you were sealed in Him with the Holy Spirit of promise,
  • who is given as a pledge of our inheritance,
  • with a view to the redemption of God’s own possession,
       • to the praise of His glory.

Assignments

1.  Read the passage above and circle the phrases “in Christ” and “in Him” 
whenever they appear.

2.  Read the passage a second time and put a box around “every spiritual bless-
ing” and underline any of the spiritual blessings listed in the passage.

3.  PRAYER: Holy Father, You say that all these spiritual blessings are mine  
right now. Help me as I study to grasp what they mean in my life.

4.  OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 21–24 of the Discover  
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 2 audiobook excerpt.
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Structure: Mechanical Outline
v 3: Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
  • who has blessed us with every spiritual blessing
   • in the heavenly places in Christ,
 
v 4: just as He chose us in Him
  • before the foundation of the world,
  • that we would be holy and blameless before Him.
 
v 5–6: In love He predestined us to adoption as sons
  • through Jesus Christ to Himself,
  • according to the kind intention of His will,
   • to the praise of the glory of His grace,
        • which He freely bestowed on us
     • in the Beloved.                                  Ephesians 1:3–6 NASB

Assignments

1.  Write one sentence that summarizes what this passage says is true about you.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

2.  How do children feel when they’re chosen to be on a team or for a part in a play 
or to join a group at school? How do parents feel when they have the privilege of 
adopting a child?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to help you intellectually and emotionally grasp how much He  
accepts you for who you are and wants you to share life in His family.

4.  OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 37–41 of the Discover  
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 3 audiobook excerpt.

Discovering Your
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Structure: Mechanical Outline
v 3: Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
  • who has blessed us with every spiritual blessing
   • in the heavenly places in Christ,
 
v 4: just as He chose us in Him
  • before the foundation of the world,
  • that we would be holy and blameless before Him.
 
v 5–6: In love He predestined us to adoption as sons
  • through Jesus Christ to Himself,
  • according to the kind intention of His will,
   • to the praise of the glory of His grace,
        • which He freely bestowed on us
     • in the Beloved.                                     Ephesians 1:3–6 NASB

What does it actually mean to be chosen and adopted by God?

 • Chosen by Him
  • Unearned—not based on what you do or don’t do
  • Eternal—before you existed
  • Core Truth—You are wanted by God!

 • Adopted by Him
  • Complete—all the rights, privileges, and blessings
  • Irrevocable—never ends
  • Core Truth—You are accepted as a child of God.

Some implications of being adopted:
• Love, 1 John 3:1
• Hope, Romans 8:16–17
• Intimacy, Romans 8:15
• Holiness, Hebrews 12:6–11
• Assurance, Romans 8:38–39

Discovering Your
TRUE
SELF
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Assignments

1.  What does being chosen and adopted mean in your personal relationship with 
God according to 1 John 3:1, Romans 8:15-17, and Romans 8:38-39?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

2.  Write one or two sentences in the first person that reflect your position in 
God’s family as one chosen and adopted.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Thank God for choosing you and making you His son/daughter  
totally apart from your performance.

4.  OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 27–31 of the Discover 
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 4 audiobook excerpt.
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How do we begin to see ourselves and believe what God says about 
us instead of all the faulty mirrors we have in our lives?

Step 1: You have to face the mirrors that have impacted you.

Step 2: Ask yourself, How do I respond to rejection?
 • Common responses:
  - Withdraw
  - Compensate

The good news: You can change by renewing your mind.

Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing 
of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is— 

his good, pleasing and perfect will.  ROMANS 12 :2  NIV
         

If you renew your mind, God will allow you to see, believe, feel, and live out of  
your approval rather than for the approval of God or other people. 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME?   
Ephesians 1 : 3–6
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Misbelief:
•  I need other people’s 

approval to be happy.

Truth:
 

I want people’s approval, but I don’t 

need it. With God’s approval, I am no 

longer compelled to earn love and 

acceptance. I am free to be me.

By the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace toward me did not prove vain, 
but I labored even more than all of them, yet not I, but the grace of God with me. 

1  CORINTHIANS 15 : 10 NASB
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Assignments

1.  Ask God to reveal some of the false mirrors that you have believed. For  
example, how do you typically respond to rejection? Sit quietly and listen.

2.  Write out the Truth/Misbelief cards and read them slowly and prayerfully. Sit 
and listen.

3.  Put the cards on your nightstand tonight and review them for three or  
four minutes, slowly and prayerfully. Then review them again first thing  
in the morning.

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 44–48 of the Discover 
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 5 audiobook excerpt.
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with Chip
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Misbelief:
I must be approved or  

accepted by certain people 
in order to be happy. I need 
other people’s affirmation 

to know I am wanted.

Truth:
I am wanted, appreciated,  

and loved by God, the most  

important person in my life.

For he chose us in him before the creation of the world to be  
holy and blameless in his sight.  EPHESIANS 1 :4 NASB

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME? 
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Three Questions

1. What does it say? OBSERVATION

2. What does it mean? INTERPRETATION

3. What does it mean to me? APPLICATION

7In Him we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of our  
trespasses, according to the riches of His grace 8which He lavished on us. 

In all wisdom and insight 9He made known to us the mystery of His will,  
according to His kind intention which He purposed in Him 10with a view  

to an administration suitable to the fullness of the times, that is, the summing  
up of all things in Christ, things in the heavens and things on the earth. 

  EPHESIANS 1 :7–10 NASB

Discovering Your
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Assignments

1.  Write in one sentence what Ephesians 1:7–10 says is true about you  
because you are redeemed.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
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According to His kind intention which He purposed in Him
(That is) the summing up of all 
things in Christ, things in the 

heavens and things on the earth.

(What is being made known?)

“making known”

HOW?

WHY?

How was it given?

TO USHE MADE KNOWN
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2.  What is the relationship between the cost of something and its value?  
What was the cost (purchase price) of your redemption?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: ASK GOD to reveal His heart and motivation in redeeming you.

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 69–73 of the Discover 
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 6 audiobook excerpt.
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?   
Ephesians 1 : 7–10
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7In Him we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of our  
trespasses, according to the riches of His grace 8which He lavished on us. 

In all wisdom and insight 9He made known to us the mystery of His will,  
according to His kind intention which He purposed in Him 10with a view  

to an administration suitable to the fullness of the times, that is, the summing  
up of all things in Christ, things in the heavens and things on the earth. 

  EPHESIANS 1 :7–10 NASB

1. We have been redeemed.

• You are free. 

• You are valuable. (1 Corinthians 6:19–20)

2. The mystery of God’s will has been revealed to us.

• You are needed.

• You are worthy.

Is that how you see yourself?

Assignments

1.  What does being redeemed mean in your life and relationships according to  
1 Corinthians 6:19–20 and 1 Peter 1:17–19?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
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2.  Write one sentence in the first person that expresses how valuable you are  
to Jesus and how important you are to His mission.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to help you see yourself as infinitely valuable and loved just  
for who you are.

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 65–68 of the Discover  
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 7 audiobook excerpt.
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Misbelief:
I must avoid failure at all costs.  
I must work harder and longer to  

be successful and never fail.

Misbelief:
I am a prisoner of the opinions of the 
important people in my life. I agonize 
when my best judgment and direction 
from the Lord are different from 
theirs. Disagreeing with them will 
harm our relationship irreparably,  
so I attempt to please everyone,  
creating an unhealthy lifestyle.

Worthiness Truth:
I am now a righteous person in God’s sight.  

I have trusted Christ’s redemptive sacrifice  

for me. I am covered by the robe of His purity 

and goodness. Also, since I have a new nature,  

I am a good person in my general practice of 

life as I continue to grow in Christ.

2 Corinthians 5:17

Significance Truth:
People love me and want me to live a life 

of joy, rhythm, rest, and fruitfulness in all 

areas of my life. I do not need to prove my 

worth through compulsive achievement and 

extraordinary productivity; I am accepted, 

loved, and greatly valued just for who I am.

Galatians 1:10 

From life’s outset, we find ourselves on the prowl, searching to satisfy some inner, 
unexplained yearning. Our hunger causes us to search for people who will love us. 
Our desire for acceptance pressures us to perform for the praise of others.

Our desire to be loved and accepted is a symptom of a deeper need—the need 
that governs our behavior and is the primary source of our emotional pain. Often 
unrecognized, this is our need for self-worth.
 

The Search for Significance, Robert McGee

Self-Worth = Performance + Others’ Opinions

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME? 
Ephesians 1 : 7–10
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Assignments

1.  Where and how have you sought significance apart from Christ?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

2.  What lies do you consciously or subconsciously believe about what makes  
you valuable? Significant? Important?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  Write out the Misbelief/Truth cards and review them slowly and prayerfully.  
Ask God to help you believe what is true of you because of Christ.

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 75–80 of the Discover  
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 8 audiobook excerpt.
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Structure: Mechanical Outline
 v 11–12: In Him also we have obtained an inheritance,
  • having been predestined according to His purpose
       • who works all things after the counsel of His will,
       • to the end that we who were the first to hope in Christ
    • would be to the praise of His glory.
 v 13–14: In Him, you also, after listening to the message of truth,
  • the gospel of your salvation—
  • having also believed,
     you were sealed in Him with the Holy Spirit of promise,
  • who is given as a pledge of our inheritance,
  • with a view to the redemption of God’s own possession,
        • to the praise of His glory.
            Ephesians 1:11–14 NASB

Key Words:
 Counsel: the intelligent and deliberate calculation 
 Will: a desire that springs forth from emotion

Two Main Ideas:
  1. We have obtained an inheritance.
 2. We have been sealed with the Holy Spirit.

Assignments

1.  In one sentence, write what the passage says is true about Jewish believers 
(verses 10–12) and Gentile believers (verses 13–14).

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT SAY?  
Ephesians 1 : 1 1–14
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2.  What does the Holy Spirit do after a person believes in Christ (verse 13),  
and why is this significant (verse 14)?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to help you grasp and understand why He sealed you 
with the Holy Spirit when you believed.

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 107–109 of the Discover 
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 9 audiobook excerpt.
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Two Main Ideas
 1. We have obtained an inheritance.

2. We have been sealed with the Holy Spirit.

You are very rich and very secure .

2 Timothy 1:7

When you are sealed with the Spirit:

•  You were JUSTIFIED. Justification is God’s legal declaration that all your  
sins are forgiven and that He has granted you the righteousness of Christ.  
It’s your “new position” as His dearly loved child.

• God is your Father.

•  You were REGENERATED. Regeneration means that you are a new creation  
“in Christ” and have a new nature fully pleasing to God.

• You are a new person.

•  You were RECONCILED. Reconciliation means that although you were once  
hostile to God and alienated from Him, you are now His friend.

• God is your friend. 

Assignments

1.  What does being sealed by the Holy Spirit mean in your life according to  
Romans 8:15–17 and 2 Timothy 1:7?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?   
Ephesians 1 : 1 1–14
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2.  Write one sentence in the first person that describes what is true about 
your future and any fears you may have since you have an inheritance and 
have been sealed by the Holy Spirit.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to remind you today that you possess His Spirit as power 
for today and a guarantee of your future forever.

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 87–90 of the Discover 
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 10 audiobook excerpt.
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In Him 11also we have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined  
according to His purpose who works all things after the counsel of His will,  

12to the end that we who were the first to hope in Christ would be to the praise  
of His glory. 13In Him, you also, after listening to the message of truth, the  
gospel of your salvation—having also believed, you were sealed in Him with  
the Holy Spirit of promise, 14who is given as a pledge of our inheritance, with  
a view to the redemption of God’s own possession, to the praise of His glory. 

  EPHESIANS 1 : 1 1–14 NASB

Inheritance: You BELONG! Your future is POSITIVE!

Sealed by the Holy Spirit: You are absolutely SAFE and SECURE!

We all have struggles with FEAR and INSECURITY.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME?      
Ephesians 1 : 1 1–14
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Misbeliefs:
•  Those who fail are unworthy of 

 love and deserve to be punished. 

•  Doubt, guilt over past mistakes,  
and condemnation are evidence 
that I am a bad person unworthy  
of being loved by God or others.

Truth:
I am secure in my relationship  

with Christ, in my daily safety 

and well-being, and in my future 

outlook, whether on earth or in 

heaven, because I have been 

sealed by the Holy Spirit.

You also were included in Christ when you heard the message of truth, the 
gospel of your salvation. When you believed, you were marked in him with a 
seal, the promised Holy Spirit, who is a deposit guaranteeing our inheritance until 
the redemption of those who are God’s possession—to the praise of his glory. 

EPHESIANS 1 : 13-14 NIV
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Assignments

1.  Where do you tend to seek security apart from Christ? Be as specific and 
honest as you can.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

2.  What lies are you believing that drive your thoughts, emotions, and  
behavior to find security apart from Christ?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to reveal any roadblocks, past experiences, pride,  
and fears that keep you in bondage.

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 110–113 of the Discover 
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 11 audiobook excerpt. 
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For this reason, ever since I heard about your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love 
for all the saints, I have not stopped giving thanks for you, remembering you in my 
prayers. I keep asking that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, 

may give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that you may know him better. 
  EPHESIANS 1 : 15–17 NIV ( 1984)

I pray also that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order that you may know 

 1. The hope to which he has called you, 

2. The riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and

3. His incomparably great power for us who believe. 

That power is like the working of his mighty strength, which he exerted in Christ 
when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly 

realms, far above all rule and authority, power and dominion, and every title that can 
be given, not only in the present age but also in the one to come. And God placed all 
things under his feet and appointed him to be head over everything for the church, 

which is his body, the fullness of him who fills everything in every way. 

  EPHESIANS 1 : 18–23 NIV (1984)

The same power that raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you .

Assignments

1.  In one sentence, summarize what Paul is praying for the Ephesians in  
verses 15–17 and why.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT SAY?   
Ephesians 1 : 1 5–23

D A Y  1 2Discovering Your
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2.  What three facts that are true of these new Christians (verses 18–19) does 
Paul pray they will fully realize?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to give you and those you love a spirit of wisdom and 
revelation to more intimately know Christ and His power in your life. 

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 138–142 of the Discover 
Your True Self book or listen to the Day 12 audiobook excerpt. 
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Three Truths
1.  My PAST no longer defines me. 

As far as the east is from the west, so far has He removed our transgressions from us. 
PSALM 103: 12  NASB

2.  My FUTURE happiness is guaranteed. 
Things which eye has not seen and ear has not heard, and which have not  
entered the heart of man, all that God has prepared for those who love Him. 
1  CORINTHIANS 2 :9 NASB

3.  God gives me ALL I NEED in my life to face anything that comes my way.  
My God will supply all your needs according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus. 
PHILIPPIANS 4: 19 NASB

You are free, you are confident, and you are COMPETENT .

Assignments
1.  Describe the hope and power God has made available to you according to  

Psalm 103:12, Philippians 4:13, and 2 Peter 1:3–4.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

2.  Write in one sentence, in the first person, your present freedom from anything in 
your past or any fears concerning your future because you are now united with Christ.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to help you believe what He has said about you: “You are a 
competent person in Christ.” 

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 126–131 of the Discover Your True 
Self book or listen to the Day 13 audiobook excerpt. 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?   
Ephesians 1 : 1 5–23
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Three Main Ideas

1. You have to FOCUS on the promises of God.

2. Go PUBLIC.

3. You need PEOPLE in your life to process this with.

The Result: You embracing WHO you really are. (1 Corinthians 15:10)

Assignments

1.  In whom or what do you tend to put your trust to deal with past failures, present 
challenges, and anxiety about the future rather than in Christ?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

2.  What lies do you believe about yourself that keep you a slave to your past  
or anxious about the future?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Sit quietly and ask God to reveal roadblocks, past experiences, shame, 
and self-doubt that are contrary to who God says you are in Christ. 

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 147–151 of the Discover Your 
True Self book or listen to the Day 14 audiobook excerpt. 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME? 
Ephesians 1 : 15–23
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME? 

Misbeliefs:
•  I am what I am;  

I cannot change.

•  I can’t help myself; this is 
just the way I’ve always 
been and always will be.

Truth:
I am a competent person, equipped by the Holy 

Spirit to carry out God’s will in my daily life in a 

way that pleases Him regardless of what stage 

of growth I may be in at the present. My real 

importance in life is connected with the way 

I am touching other people’s lives with the love 

of God and the message of Christ. 

Philippians 4:13
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1As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins, 2in which you used to live when 
you followed the ways of this world and of the ruler of the kingdom of the air, the spirit 
who is now at work in those who are disobedient. 3All of us also lived among them at one 
time, gratifying the cravings of our sinful nature and following its desires and thoughts. 
Like the rest, we were by nature objects of wrath.

4But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, 5made us alive with 
Christ even when we were dead in transgressions—it is by grace you have been saved. 
6And God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the heavenly realms in Christ 
Jesus, 7in order that in the coming ages he might show the incomparable riches of his 
grace, expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.

8For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this not from yourselves, it is 
the gift of God—9not by works, so that no one can boast.

10For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God 
prepared in advance for us to do.   

EPHESIANS 2:1–10 NIV (1984)

You are BEAUTIFUL in God’s eyes .

Assignments

1.  Read the passage quickly once. Then read it again slowly and circle key words in 
each section of the passage.

2.  What is the problem in Ephesians 2:1–3? What is God’s solution in verses 4–7?  
What is our needed response in verses 8–10?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to help you grasp how precious and loved you must be for  
Him to make such a sacrifice on your behalf. 

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 173–177 of the Discover Your True 
Self book or listen to the Day 15 audiobook excerpt. 

WHAT DOES IT SAY?   
Ephesians 2 :1–10

D A Y  1 5Discovering Your
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?   
Ephesians 2:1–10
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1As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins, 2in which you used to 
live when you followed the ways of this world and of the ruler of the kingdom of the 
air, the spirit who is now at work in those who are disobedient. 3All of us also lived 
among them at one time, gratifying the cravings of our sinful nature and following  
its desires and thoughts. Like the rest, we were by nature objects of wrath.

EPHESIANS 2 : 1–3 NIV ( 1984)

We are all guilty and members of a dysfunctional family. 

4But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, 5made us alive  
with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions—it is by grace you have been 
saved. 6And God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the heavenly 
realms in Christ Jesus, 7in order that in the coming ages he might show the  
incomparable riches of his grace, expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.

EPHESIANS 2 :4–7 NIV (1984)

Jesus’s intervention rescued us from condemnation and brought us into His family.
• His motive: love
• His Action: the work of Christ on our behalf
• His purpose: to show the exceeding grace of His kindness

8For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this not from yourselves,  
it is the gift of God—9not by works, so that no one can boast.

EPHESIANS 2 :8–9 NIV (1984)

Our restoration can begin only when we recognize the full extent of our need. (Romans 8:1)

10For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works,  
which God prepared in advance for us to do.

EPHESIANS 2 : 10 NIV ( 1984)

You are His masterpiece and you are beautiful.
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Assignments

1.  According to this passage, what is mankind’s main problem and God’s solution?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

2.   Write in one sentence, summarize how a person can be delivered from guilt and 
death according to Ephesians 2:1–10.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Thank Jesus for suffering and dying for you personally and making you 
His beautiful masterpiece. 

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 178–181 of the Discover Your 
True Self book or listen to the Day 16 audiobook excerpt. 
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Misbeliefs:
•  I am a bad person. My past mistakes 

and guilty feelings confirm I am dirty, 
ugly, and unlovable.

•  If only I could be as beautiful, 
talented, and morally pure as 
________ , then I would be happy.

Truth:
My soul (the real me), my physical 

appearance, my natural talents, and 

my personality (in their unchanging 

aspects) are beautiful in God’s sight. 

He is my designer and maker.

 
Psalm 139:13–17

Two Important Questions
Have you ever personally received Jesus Christ and the free gift of salvation by faith?

Have you ever really stopped and considered how you cover, mask, bury, or 
compensate for the unresolved guilt in your life?

Assignments

1.  What past issues or present struggles do you feel guilty about?  
How do you tend to deal with it?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

2.  What lies or misbeliefs about yourself are keeping you from realizing  
you are beautiful in God’s eyes?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME? 
Ephesians 2:1–10

D A Y  1 7Discovering Your
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME? 

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to show you roadblocks, misperceptions, and false guilt in 
your life so you can experience His favor and delight in you.  

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 184–188 of the Discover Your 
True Self book or listen to the Day 17 audiobook excerpt. 
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WHAT DOES IT SAY?   
Ephesians 2:11–3:21
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10For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do  
good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.

EPHESIANS 2 : 10 NIV ( 1984)

A Classic Conflict: HOSTILITY
11Therefore, remember that formerly you who are Gentiles by birth and called  
“uncircumcised” by those who call themselves “the circumcision” (that done in the 
body by the hands of men)—12remember that at that time you were separate from 
Christ, excluded from citizenship in Israel and foreigners to the covenants of the 
promise, without hope and without God in the world.

EPHESIANS 2 : 1 1–12 NIV ( 1984)

A Supernatural Solution: PEACE
13But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far away have been brought near 
through the blood of Christ.14For he himself is our peace, who has made the two 
one and has destroyed the barrier, the dividing wall of hostility, 15by abolishing in his 
flesh the law with its commandments and regulations. His purpose was to create in 
himself one new man out of the two, thus making peace, 16and in this one body to 
reconcile both of them to God through the cross, by which he put to death their 
hostility. 17He came and preached peace to you who were far away and peace to those 
who were near. 18For through him we both have access to the Father by one Spirit.

EPHESIANS 2 : 13–18 NIV ( 1984)

A Powerful Testimony: UNITY
19Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and aliens, but fellow citizens  
with God’s people and members of God’s household, 20built on the foundation  
of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone.  
21In him the whole building is joined together and rises to become a holy temple  
in the Lord. 22And in him you too are being built together to become a 
dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit.

EPHESIANS 2 : 19–22 NIV (1984)
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A Model to Follow: Paul’s Calling
Ephesians 3
Verse 1: Paul Is God’s Prisoner – Why?

Verses 2–6: God’s Secret Plan – The Church

Verses 7–9: Paul’s Role in God’s Plan – Servant

Verses 10–12: The Purpose of the Church – Education and Access

Verses 13–21: Paul’s Request and Prayer
 13: To not be discouraged
 14–19: That they will grasp God’s love
 20–21: Doxology

Assignments

1.  Read Ephesians 2:11–3:21 again, following the outline provided above.

2.  How does this long section relate to Paul’s opening prayer in Ephesians 1:17–19 
concerning the hope of their calling and future inheritance?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

3.  PRAYER: Ask God to clarify His calling (the special good work in Ephesians 2:10) 
He has prepared for you. 

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 208–212 of the Discover Your 
True Self book or listen to the Day 18 audiobook excerpt.
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God Calls Us . . . 
1. God calls us into a new RELATIONSHIP. (Ephesians 1:3–4)

2. God calls us into a new PURPOSE. (Ephesians 2:10)

3. God calls us into a new FAMILY. (Ephesians 2:11–22)

4. God calls us to fulfill His new PLAN. (Ephesians 3:1–13)

5. God calls us to make our hearts CHRIST’S HOME. (Ephesians 3:14–21)

17So that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith. And I pray that you,  
being rooted and established in love, 18may have power, together with all  

the saints, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love  
of Christ, 19and to know this love that surpasses knowledge—that you  

may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God.
EPHESIANS 3: 17–19 NIV ( 1984)

Assignments

1. Take at least ten minutes to answer these questions quietly, slowly, and openly:

Have you responded to Jesus calling you to Himself?

Have you discovered Jesus’s purpose for your life?

Are you an active and connected member of Jesus’s family?

Are you an active part of God’s plan to reach, teach, and serve others?

2.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 214–219 of the Discover Your 
True Self book or listen to the Day 19 audiobook excerpt.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?   
Ephesians 2:11–3:21
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Misbeliefs:
•  I am not wanted or needed by anyone. My life 

has no purpose or meaning. I’m a victim of an 
unfair, uncaring world that only brings me pain.

•  Significance and meaning come from being 
really successful. I will be happy someday only 
when my relationships, career, and finances 
reflect success and my accomplishments.

Truth:
My life has an eternal purpose to fulfill.

I have been created, equipped, and 

called by God in this moment of history 

to fulfill a unique role in His body that will 

demonstrate His mercy, love, diversity, 

and unity to the world.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO ME? 
Ephesians 2:11–3:21 
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Angst
A feeling of deep anxiety and dread that is unfocused and hard to identify.  
It is a sense of frustration and apprehension with the general state of the  
world and one’s future in it. It is often accompanied by depression.

Assignments
1.  Where are you or someone you love emotionally struggling right now  

(e.g., feeling discouraged, depressed, hopeless, purposeless)?

2.  Write down some of the unhealthy ways that you’re responding to your  
emotional struggles.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

3.  Who in your relational network could help you? What steps does God want you 
to take to get or give help?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

4.   OPTIONAL: For deeper understanding, read pages 200–204 of the Discover Your 
True Self book or listen to the Day 20 audiobook excerpt. 
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Misbelief:
I must be approved or  

accepted by certain people 
in order to be happy. I need 
other people’s affirmation 

to know I am wanted.

Truth:
I am wanted, appreciated,  

and loved by God, the most  

important person in my life.

Misbelief:
•  I need other people’s 

approval to be happy.

Truth:
 

I want people’s approval, but I don’t 

need it. With God’s approval, I am no 

longer compelled to earn love and 

acceptance. I am free to be me.

D AY  5  C A R D S
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Misbelief:
I am a prisoner of the opinions of the 
important people in my life. I agonize 
when my best judgment and direction 
from the Lord are different from 
theirs. Disagreeing with them will 
harm our relationship irreparably,  
so I attempt to please everyone,  
creating an unhealthy lifestyle.

Significance Truth:
People love me and want me to live a life 

of joy, rhythm, rest, and fruitfulness in all 

areas of my life. I do not need to prove my 

worth through compulsive achievement and 

extraordinary productivity; I am accepted, 

loved, and greatly valued just for who I am.

Galatians 1:10 

Misbeliefs:
•  Those who fail are unworthy of 

 love and deserve to be punished. 

•  Doubt, guilt over past mistakes,  
and condemnation are evidence 
that I am a bad person unworthy  
of being loved by God or others.

Truth:
I am secure in my relationship  

with Christ, in my daily safety 

and well-being, and in my future 

outlook, whether on earth or in 

heaven, because I have been 

sealed by the Holy Spirit.

Misbelief:
I must avoid failure at all costs.  
I must work harder and longer to  

be successful and never fail.

Worthiness Truth:
I am now a righteous person in God’s sight.  

I have trusted Christ’s redemptive sacrifice  

for me. I am covered by the robe of His purity 

and goodness. Also, since I have a new nature,  

I am a good person in my general practice of 

life as I continue to grow in Christ.

2 Corinthians 5:17

D AY  8  C A R D S

D AY  1 1  C A R D S
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Misbeliefs:
•  I am not wanted or needed by anyone. My life 

has no purpose or meaning. I’m a victim of an 
unfair, uncaring world that only brings me pain.

•  Significance and meaning come from being 
really successful. I will be happy someday only 
when my relationships, career, and finances 
reflect success and my accomplishments.

Truth:
My life has an eternal purpose to fulfill.

I have been created, equipped, and 

called by God in this moment of history 

to fulfill a unique role in His body that will 

demonstrate His mercy, love, diversity, 

and unity to the world.

Misbeliefs:
•  I am what I am;  

I cannot change.

•  I can’t help myself; this is 
just the way I’ve always 
been and always will be.

Truth:
I am a competent person, equipped by the Holy 

Spirit to carry out God’s will in my daily life in a 

way that pleases Him regardless of what stage 

of growth I may be in at the present. My real 

importance in life is connected with the way 

I am touching other people’s lives with the love 

of God and the message of Christ. 

Philippians 4:13

Misbeliefs:
•  I am a bad person. My past mistakes 

and guilty feelings confirm I am dirty, 
ugly, and unlovable.

•  If only I could be as beautiful, 
talented, and morally pure as 
________ , then I would be happy.

Truth:
My soul (the real me), my physical 

appearance, my natural talents, and 

my personality (in their unchanging 

aspects) are beautiful in God’s sight. 

He is my designer and maker.

 
Psalm 139:13–17

D AY  1 4  C A R D S
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